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Abstract

The superconducting spectrometer magnet for nuclcai pbysks
experiments has been under construction by Institute fur Nuclear
Study, University of Tokyo with collaboration fiuin KliK. The
tnagnci lias a sector type coil. The magnetic field is 3 T with the
magnet gap of SO cm and the stored energy is 11-8 MJ 'I he easy
operation and maintenance aic taken into consideration in addition to
usual design concept. Thice dimensional magnetic field calculation
and (he stress analysis have been pcrtotiucd Ilic code "QllliNCT I"
was applied to decide the operation current and to check ttie safely of
the coil. As a result, the cuiicnt of SOU A wj% sclciu-d Hie hen
leaks were checked and estimated less than 2 W at 4 K. A small
refrigerator is to be used for thennal insulations at 80 and 20 K

The recent studies of the liypeiituclei sliow the impoiiancc of
nuclear physics experiments willi secondary beams in a iiiumenluin
region around 1 GcV/e. A laigc superconducting kaon spccliuinetcr.
SKS, has been under construction by Institute for Nuclear Study.
Univcrsily of Tokyo with collaboration horn KE:K II will be
installed ai an experimental aica of ilie KliK 12 (}cV sym liiuinui.

Tbe SKS spectrometer should have the features uf mcdiu.il
niontenliim resolution and large acceptance li means that a strong
magnel, of which magnetic field is 3 lesla with a magnet gap of 50
rin, is required. If the magnet were constructed with a conventional
type, the dissipated electric power would be 2 to 3 MW and the
operation cost would be expensive Thctefoie. it is ncceiisaiy to use
a superconducting magnel.

Superconducling magnets. Siowever, are generally complex in
operation and maintenance In ilie design of Ibis spcLiioiiiclct
magnet easy operation and maintenance aic taken uiio consideration

In this paper the design of the SKS superconducting
spectrometer magnel is descnbcd.

Characteristics of lite SKS SnectrniiKn.r M.icnci

The required performances of the SKS spectrometer from
nuclear physics experiments are listed in Table 1 I he iiiipoilaul
features are medium momentum resolution of U.I % at 700 MeV/c
and a large solid angle of 1(10 msr. Die latter fealute is almost one
order of magnitude laiger than those of specliometeis used at HNL
and CERN for speclloscopy in I GeV/c legion Tioni the
requirements the superconducting magnet should generate magnetic
field of 3 lesla. The field will leak outside the yoke by the saturation
of iron. The leakage field is undesirable for panicle detectors which
will be inslalled near the magnel. then il must be suppressed as low
as possible with minimum volume of iron.

Table 1 Requiied Performances of the SKS Specliometcr

Momentum resolution
Maximum momentum
Bending angle
Solid angle
Ccntr.; field
Magnel gap

0 1 %iil7U0MeV/c
1,51X1 Me V/c
100° at 700 Me V/c
100 r..sr
3 T
50 cm

In Table 2 the parameters of llic SKS spectrometer are shown in
omparison with the existing lurge superconducting ones.com p ;ii
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Table 2 lk.iiuiucters of the SKS spcclimnclcr magnet in compaiison
v.iili the existing speuumicici magnel

Spec ttouiL'tci
l.abol.llory
Ccnlial field
I'icld on lonjuuor
Sloicd cni'igy

Pole size

M.ujncl g.i|i
Cud uji.riu.in.111011
Coil cross scuion
Cundiicliu
Cund tuns section
Co:id Cii/SClalio
Ampcie linns
Cuircr.t
Cilncul driiMly
Type of jul.e
7ol.ll ucifclit
Heal leal .11 1 4 K

HI
m|MJ|
| m |

|iu|

I'in'l

|(in'|

|MA 11

{A/iluli2|

IH
IWI

SKS
1NS/KKK
3
4 5
I I 2
1 7x
(1 2/2 i )
0 5
Si-nui
15x12
Nbli /Cu
0 1x0 2
10
2 1
5(10
58
II

2

HISS1

LUL
3
4 55
55 2

2 1 *

1 0
Snleuoid

Nbli/C'u
1 19x0 4
IV
5 12
22UO
50
I I
567

Hl iNKI i l 2

KL:K
1 5
35
3.15
1 53x1.0

I d
Saddle
14x9
NblVCu
0 21x0 23
8
14
610
56
Window
-140
7 5

I he si/c .ii»J llic Muii-d cnc»yy oi die SKS siicctiutncicr m.igncl
is SHI.IIILI dun idoic of the FUSS nuyuct However, ihis lias the
cumpliL jicd L-!cciruiiMi;nctic foitcs on lite coil and difncully in the
fiibm.imm bcLJiibc the iiugnci ib a SCLIOI type 1 lie magnet will be
upcMinl with a rain! tuiicnr of 5(X) A .mil has very low heal leak of
2 W ,•( 1 \ K wliith is icijitucd fiuni ihc easy operation and

lU.lUltCIl.lULC

I lie tin.-. iiij> of itic SKS niiignci ;uc SIIOVMI in l ig I

ltiuii(;!i û .î L' nl a iu|)ticondiR|]n^ tuil is J necessary cundiliun
lui -.ULII a I.ii^c .ind sd«m£ in.ijjinri. iltc opciaiiunjliiluy and reliability
should tic < arcfulfy vunsidcicd IKnally ilic opcriiiion of the super-
tuiiduLimg niagiiL'ls is ii'tt easy in companion with conventional
uues tici-.iusL* uf ihc cud [(ucncli and the icliabiliiy of a leffigerjiur.

Pie tail of the .SKS spcctiuiueicr rnagnel has l>ccn designed so
as to have low heat leak ai A K and lu be cryogcnically stable fur the
c.î y op^Ktiion and guod ieh.ibiliiy Ilic coil curicnl must be as luw
as possible fur luw licai leak

Hie low IILJI leak nukes it pn^siblu IO use a nmn refrigerator of
which reicnt piogicss is very tciiuikablc. Idey can be operated
wiifiout inaiuieiiancc for a period nioic than !0,000 hours. If such a
small refrigerator is available for superconducting magnet systems, it
is quite possible that they will be operated as same as ihc
conventional ones In this project, at first a mini-fcfrigeralor is used
For thermal shields at lemperatuics of 80 and 20 K Another medium
size rcfrigcuiui i i to be installed for :lie initial cool-down and cooling
at 4 K at the stalioual operation As a future option, another mini-
lefiigeiaioi will IK adopted for recondenserof cvaptiiaicd helium gas
at the siaiional opcraiicn, and the medium size will be used only for
the initial cool-down and re-cooling in case of quench.

The adoption of the small refrigerators in coopciation of a
persi blent curiem mode of the coil will make the operation bod the
inuiiitcji.mce uf ihe supcieondiicting in.ignct reliable and cosy.

In consideration uf coil support against electromagnetic forces,
Ihe coit fabneation and low heat leak into 4 K. the coil configuration
should be a:, simple as possible Two types of coil configurations, a
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Fig. 1 The drawings of the SKS spectrometer magnet.

racetrack or a saddle types, have been considered. The racetrack type
was adopted for simplicity.

Three Dimensional Reid Cnlcnl.ilions

The magnetic field calculation has been carried out with three
dimensional computer codes. Since Ihe iron saturates under the high
field and the shape of the magnet is not simple, the calculation of the
magnetic field was cross checked using Iwo types of computer
codes. One is a finite element method and the other is an integration
method.
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Fig. 2 The magnetic field distributions on the midplane.

Tlic calculated results of the Held distribuiions agree with each
other in acceptable accuracy. The field distribution on the midplanc
in the y direction is shown in Fig. 2. The leakage Held at 20 cm
above the iron yoke is 800 gauss at peak.

From the calculated magnetic field, the electromagnetic forces
were also estimated in case of the normal alignment and mis-
alignment of ihe coil.

In case of the normal alignment, since ihe coil is symmetric in
the x and z directions, each component of the forces balances for the
symmetrical planes. On the contrary, forces act on the coil in the y
direction because of asymmetry. The distributions of the forces on
ihc half of Ihc upper coil are shown in Fig. 3.

Distinct tlong Coll (mf

Fig. 3 7he cfeccromagncHc force distributions on the half of
ihc upper coil.

Ttie unbalance forces were calculated when Ihc coil is misaligned
in three directions. In the calculation it is assumed that the magnetic
field generated by the iron is not changed by trie misalignment. The
magnetic fields by ihe iron and ihe coil current are summed to
calculate ihe total field on the coil. The magnetic forces by Ihe
misalignment act on the coil to be stable in ihe x and y directions.
Then the coil will be pulled back to ilic normal position even if it is
misaligned in Ihe directions. On ihc contrary, ihe force is unstable in
Ihe z directions. When the coil is misaligned at 10 mm in the z
direction, the unbalance force of IS tons will act on ihe coil. This
almost proportional fo ilie displacement and one order less lhan that
tor the normal alignment.

Supcrconductine Coil

Design of ihc Coil

The superconducting coil of the SKS spectrometer magnet
consists of two parts, upper and lower coils, which arc electrically
connected in scries. Each coil is scl into upper and lower parts of a
rigid helium vessel. Both parts arc mechanically connected with each
other in order to support against electromagnetic forces in the z
direction. The electromagnetic forces on ihe coil arc mainly
supported with die helium vessel and cancelled for the symmetrical
plan? Therefore, the coil must be supported from the room
temperature against only the asymmetrical forces in the y directions,
the unbalance forces by misalignment and gravity. The helium vessel
is supported from a vacuum vessel with GFftP cylindrical tubes as
shown in Fig. 4.

The inner winding is subjected by the magnetic field more than
the outer one. Theiefore, the coil winding of each coil is graded as
shown in Table 3.
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Fig. 4 The structure of ilie helium vessel.
1 :coil, 2:1 Ic vessel, 3:prccooling pipe, 4:20 K cooling pipe,
5:80 K shield, 6:80 K cooling pipe. 7:vacuum vessel,
8:pawcr lend. 9:port. 10:safely valve, 11:8(1 K and 20 K
ports, I2:ex[ra port, 13 - I5:suppons

Table 3 Parameters of the coil and the wire

Coil Winding
Magnetic Held Bo

Bmai
Stored energy
Total ampere turns
No of turns/pole
Current

Wire
Size
Filament size
No of filament
Ic at 4.2 K
Insulation

mi rn
[Ml]
|MAT|

|A)

|mm]
(mmj

Inner

4.5

990

3.5x1.9
27
900

3.0

11.2
2.1

498

|A] 1360 at 4.5 T
25 urn 1KaDton h

Outer

3.0

1120

3.3x1.8
24
900

I54OU3.OT
ilflaD

The coil current of 500 A is selected for low heat leak. The
conductor is a monolithic type of NbTi/Cu. To obtain the conditions
of cryogcnically complete stability and safely for quench, the Cu/5C
ratio more than 10 is selected.

In general a conductor with <i large Cu/SC ratio does not have
good properties in critical current Jrnsity. To obtain a wire with high

critical current density, the filament diameter should be thin to some
extent. However, it is difficult to fabricate a wire with a large Cu/SC
ratio and Ihin filament dianieicr We decided to adopt a fabrication
technique lo bury a wire with ihin diameter into a copper matrix as
shown in Fig. 5.

The coil is wound in a solenoidal type. To have enough cooling
surfaces for the cryogenically complete stability condition, spacers
are set between layers.

Fig. 5 The configuration of the coil winding.

Oticnch Simulation

To protect the coil from excessive healing and electromagnetic
problems in emergency cases, ihe stored energy must be extracted
from the coil safely or must be dumped in the coil uniformly, in the
most hateful case that a protecting circuit dose not work in a
persistent current mode and the magnet quench cannot propagate to
the other coil, the all stored energy should be dumped in one of Ihe
coils as heat. From the concept of the spectrometer itself, the coil
current is settled as low as possible. Ifowever, the coil of low
current has possibility of damage by local iitzl and internal voltage.
We have checked the safely of the coil by the computer simulation
and selected the coil cuiTenl. *

The temperature rise, ihe current decay and the internal voltage due
lo resistance versus time after the quench are calculated with the
program code "QUENCH". In ihe calculation the coil is replaced by
a rectangular parallelepiped of whiclt si7C is 774 x Js.6 X 11.7 in cm.
The inductance is the sum of two coils. The coil consists of NbTi,
Cu (RRR - 100), Kapion lape insulator and GFRP for cooling
channels. The stainless steel helium vessel is not taken into
consideration in the calculation. An effect of Ihe magneto-resistivity
under magnetic field of 4 T is included in ihe resistance of copper.
The ratios of the thermal conductivity for Ihe vertical and horizontal
directions to lhat along ihe conductor are calculated 0.026 and
0.0006, respectively, from Ihe configuration of the coil components.
As the woist case, it is assumed that lite coil terminal vollaje is set to
zero, that means failure of protection, and only one coil is quenched.



The maximum temperature and Ihe internal voltage by (he
resistivity of ihe normal zone versus Ihe coil current are shown in
Fig. 6. The maximum temperature rise depends linle on Ihe current.
However, Ihe vohage is remarkably reduced with (lie increase of Ihe
current. Above 500 A. the reduction is slow. From the results Ihe
coil current of 500 A was selected. The temperature rise was cross-
checked by Ihe calculation with ihe hoi spot model.

Fig. 6 The maximum temperature rise and internal voltage vs.
coil current.

The current decays within 22 seconds from 500 A to 100 A. The
maximum temperature in the coil is 107 K and ihe security against tlie
thermal damage is confirmed. The quench propagates ai a speed of
3.6 m/sec along Ihe conductor and the whole coil becomes normal at
2.3 seconds after the quench. The maximum internal voltage reaches
2,151 V at 10 seconds, ll is still high voltage for superconducting
coils. However, ii will be almost cancelled by the induced
electromotive force and Ihe propagation of the normal zone into Ihe
whole coil in a relatively short time. Then the electrical insulation
between the windings may not be serious. The results will be
confirmed by demonstrating the quench with a test roil.

Stress Analysis

In ihe design of the coil, the magnetic forces except for the
asymmetric force in the y direction are supported by the rigid helium
vessel. The helium vessel should be enough strong to bear the
stresses with the wall thickness as thin as possible. Using ihe finite
element method, the stresses and displacements of the lielium vessel
were calculated under Ihe condition of magnetic forces and thermal
contraction. The model for the analysis is shown in Fig. 7.

The maximum stresses of 29.8 kg/mm2 will occur at Ihe corner of
the coil arc. Oilier parts of Ihe wall are subjected with smaller
stresses than lg.O kg/mm2. These stresses ate within an allowable
value of stainless steel.

1 lie displacement is shown in Fig. g. The maximum displacement
2.6 mm in ihe y direction occurs ai the center of the arc. Ai ihe
straight section, ihe displacements in tlic x and y directions are 2 njii
because of no support. These are also acceptable.

Fig. 8 The displacement of the coil.

Thermal Structure

As already mentioned, one of the important features of Ihe SKS
spectrometer magnet is low heal leak. To reduce lite heat leaks, a
thermal shield at 80 K and thermal anchors at 80 and 20 K are
considered as shown in Fig. 5. A thermal shield at 20 K is omitted
because of almost no contribution to reduce the heat leaks. The heal
leaks to the cryos:at are shown in Table 4.

Table 4

Temperature

Power lead
Support
Service port
Radiation
Others

Total

c heal leaks of ihe SKS spectrometer magnet

80 20 K 4 K

10.9 W
1 9 5
6 8

12 7
5.0

1.6 W
2 0
0 9
0.1
1 |

0 1 W
0.2
1.0
0.5
0.1

34.9 5.7 1.9

Fig. 7 The model of the helium vessel for stress analysis.

Summary

The superconducting spectrometer magnet for nuclear physics
experiments has been under construction. The magnetic field of a
sector type magnet is 3 T wirti the magnet gap of SO cm. Tlic stored
energy is 11.8 MJ. The easy operation and mainienuncc has been
considered in addition to usual design concept. 'Hie magnetic field
and forces weie calculated with iluec dimensional computer codes.
Using the results, stress analysis was performed lo determine Ihe
structure of ihe helium vessel. The quench simulation was curried
out to decide the operation current and to check ihc safely of Ihc coil.
As the rcsuli. the current of 500 A was selected. The lieat leaks r e
estimated less than 2 W ac 4 K. A small refrigerator is to be used for
thermal insulations ai 80 anil 20 K. As a future option, another small
refrigerator will be used for recondenscr of evaporated gas.
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